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Abstract 
Medical condition of commercial driving license drivers (CDL drivers) has a direct influence on public traffic safety. 
Recently, a series of traffic accidents, caused by sudden giddiness of drivers, has reflected that this influence is not always on 
a positive level. Analyzing the feasibility and development of the current declaration mode for drivers  medical condition 
based on laws and regulations, management mode, medical method and operational program, this paper suggests a set of 
safety loophole screening methods of CDL drivers  medical condition. 
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1. Introduction 
Commercial vehicles play a significant role in public traffic transportation. Meanwhile medical condition of 
CDL drivers has a direct influence on safety and efficiency of commercial vehicles accordingly. There have been 
dozens of traffic accidents caused by sudden syncope of passenger vehicles such as buses and coaches around 
provinces of Shanxi, Shandong, Yunnan and cities of Shanghai, Beijing, Hongkong since 2012, among which a 
multiple vehicle crash that occurred in Hongkong on November 19th resulted in three deaths and fifty-two 
injuries. All these accidents caused by medical condition of drivers reflect that the current declaration mode is not 
adequate and on the other hand, that it s important to make some development of declaration mode. 
2. Laws and regulations 
Most countries have restrictions of age, driving record and medical condition for driving license applicants in 
law or regulation, among which there are some specific sorts of diseases preventing individuals to make 
applications. Table 1 shows parts of diseases specified in some countries and regions. 
Table 1. Parts of diseases specified in some countries and regions 
 CN HK GB US AU 
epilepsy      
syncope      
diabete      
cardiopathy      
hypertension      
psychosis      
stroke      
musculo disorder      
rheumatism      
hysteria      
Parkinson      
sleep apnoea      
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Classification varies when different countries set sorts of disease forbidden to drive vehicles, such as symptom 
classification (for instance, Hongkong) or nidus classification (for instance, England), which means there does 
exist some overlap between the specific sorts of disease above. Almost all the countries have restrictions of 
epilepsy, syncope, psychosis and musculo-skeletal disorders to apply for driving licenses, meanwhile some others 
forbid individuals suffering from cardio-cerebro-vascular diseases, diabetes and psychosis to drive. However, 
most countries implement declaration mode for forbidden-driving disease examination, which actually clarify 
obligation of driving license applicants by contract spirit. It carries some risk in CDL drivers, which means 
concealing or misdeclaration of self medical condition could lead to serious safety loophole in public traffic 
transportation. Consequently  quite important to develop current declaration mode for medical condition of 
CDL drivers. 
3. Methods and discussion 
There has been quite a lot of research on driver health and driving safety involvement abroad, which are 
briefly based on statistic analysis, questionnaire survey and driving experiment. Generally it s believed that the 
medical condition of drivers would have an effect on driving behavior, which plays a direct role in traffic 
accident rate. 
The study by Harmeet Sjogren et al (1996) of all the fatal accidents  autopsy reports occurred in 1977-1989, 
northern Sweden showed that almost 25% of drivers had health problems, and 6% of the fatal accidents were 
caused by these problems. The study of 68,770 drivers registered in medical condition agency of Utah by Donald 
D. Vernon (2002) found a higher accident rate among medical condition drivers rather than normal ones. Donald 
D. Vernon s study also indicated that memory problem and misuse of alcohol or drugs have a greater effect on 
accident rate than regular medical condition. When it comes to senior drivers, research by F. Javier Alvarez et al 
(2008) based on 4,316 Spanish senior drivers found that medical condition worked less with small travel 
distance. Fridulv Sagberg (2006) had studied sorts of diseases of 4,448 all-aged drivers involved in accidents, and 
it came out that diabetes, cardiopathy, myopia and insomnia could be the most notable factors related to driving 
safety. 
Research on medical condition and driving behavior involvement based on driving experiments has increased 
over the years, which measure and analyze salient characteristic parameters extracted from experiments of 
driving simulation or actual driving. Ranchet, Maud et al (2012) found that Parkinson had salient effect on 
attention, operation, vision and information processing of drivers, based on experiments of driving simulation. 
Research on 32 mild dementia patients by Uc, E.Y et al (2004) contrasted the incorrect operation of steering, 
braking and self-protection between groups indicated that mild dementia patients could be rather dangerous. 
Adam Kagan et al (2010) summarized seven former researches about diabetes and driving involvement and 
pointed out that all the diabetic patients involved had a higher rate of traffic accidents. Meanwhile condition 
affecting visual field could also lead to higher accident rate, by Catarina Lundberg s research (1998). 
4. Medical analysis 
Syncope is the abrupt and transient loss of consciousness associated with absence of postural tone due to 
cerebral hypo perfusion. The detection and evaluation of syncope risk in CDL drivers is important to lower the 
traffic accident rate. The etiologies of syncope are various, which are summarized in table 2. Among those 
etiologies, the incidence rate of cardiovascular and metabolic diseases increases gradually. We will discuss the 
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Table2. Etiologies of syncope 
1.Orthostatic hypotension 
Autonomic neuropathy: d  
Drug: vasodilators, antidepressants 
2. Cardiovascular disease 
Arrhythmia: Bradycardia, Tachycardia 
Mechanical: Myocardial ischemia (MI), hypertension (HTN) 
Vascular: transient ischemia attack (TIA),  
3. Metabolism  
Diabetes: hypoglycemia 
Fig. 1. Approach to cardiovascular syncope risk: the diagram showed how BP and ECG could be interpreted during detecting risk of 
cardiovascular syncope. 
BP and ECG are two common tests that reflect the severity of the cardiovascular disease conveniently and 
cheaply. When BP is higher than 160/100mmHg, the risk of TIA doubles. It is recommended to do TCD for 
further confirmation of TIA16. ECG shows the status of cardiac rhythm and myocardium. It is noted that not all 
the arrhythmia diseases will cause syncope, only patients under severe condition like 2-3 AV block need to pay 
attention to driving behavior. MI is another life threaten cardiac event, which could be diagnosed by typical ECG 
change. In conclusion, BP and ECG are both suitable for cardiovascular syncope risk assessment. They should be 
detected annually with CDL drivers. If the result shows moderate or high risk of cardiovascular syncope, the 
patients should stop CDL driving, receive medical intervention and get another BP or ECG test in 1-3 months to 
evaluate treatment effect. The doctors will decide if the drivers are suitable for CDL driving. 
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Fig. 2.  Approach to metabolic syncope risk: the level of plasma glucose as an indicator of the risk of metabolic syncope.  
Plasma glucose is an appropriate indicator to the glucose metabolism in vivo. It suggests that FPG detection 
should be implemented when CDL are to be issued. Figure 2 shows individual messages with different detection 
results. Drivers under high risk are suggested to stop CDL driving and receive medical intervention until another 
FPG with a different result. Meanwhile drivers under moderate or low risk do not have to stop CDL driving, but 
it s necessary to take a plasma glucose follow-up visit in 3-6 months. Drivers with 55-110 FPG (mg/dL) only 
need to review FPG with regular physical examinations. Similar quantitative index systems should also be 
established to detect other potential etiologies of syncope accordingly. 
5. Conclusions 
Obviously declaration mode for drivers  medical condition still needs to be improved, even though the current 
laws and regulations about medical condition of CDL drivers have almost covered all the etiologies. Considering 
the safety loophole of CDL vehicles such as school buses and hazardous chemical trucks, it s quite important to 
develop quantitative index systems of risk screening and follow-up visit instead of the current medical condition 
declaration mode. On the other hand, completion of CDL driver management with moderate or high risk 
accordingly should also arouse public attention. 
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